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Top Stories 

 The Providence Journal reports that electric utility National Grid pleaded with customers in 
Rhode Island to conserve energy after seven of its substations around the state shut down 
due to unprecedented flooding. National Grid cautioned customers on Tuesday that 20 
additional substations were in danger. (See item 1) 

 According to the Associated Press, a huge fire broke out at the Coco Resources chemical 
warehouse in Denham Springs, Louisiana on Tuesday, rocketing 55-gallon drums into the 
sky, forcing the evacuation of about 200 people within a half-mile radius of the site, and 
pulling in about 100 firefighters. (See item 2) 
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Energy Sector 

Current Electricity Sector Threat Alert Levels: Physical: ELEVATED, 
Cyber: ELEVATED 
Scale: LOW, GUARDED, ELEVATED, HIGH, SEVERE [Source: ISAC for the Electricity Sector (ES-ISAC) - 
[http://www.esisac.com]  

1. March 31, Providence Journal – (Rhode Island) Rhode Island swamped in floods 
“unprecedented” in state’s history. Electric utility National Grid pleaded with 
customers to conserve energy after seven of its substations around the state shut down. 
CVS pharmacy, headquartered in Woonsocket, announced that flooding had knocked 
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out power to a national computer system affecting prescription services in all 7,000 of 
its drugstores. The biggest problem in Woonsocket, the mayor said, was a power failure 
on Main Street that knocked out City Hall phones for a time and traffic lights were out 
of service. The police were putting up temporary stop signs to control traffic. During an 
evening news conference, National Grid cautioned customers that 20 additional 
substations were in danger. If customers do not conserve energy, the company said, it 
would impose rolling blackouts. 
Source: http://www.projo.com/news/content/flood_31_03-31-
10_CEHV0GN_v35.405673d.html 
See items 29 and 57 

 
[Return to top]  

Chemical Industry Sector 

2. March 31, Associated Press – (Louisiana) Fire at La. chemical warehouse forces 
evacuations. A huge fire broke out at a chemical warehouse in Denham Springs in 
southeastern Louisiana on March 30, rocketing 55-gallon drums into the sky, forcing 
the evacuation of about 200 people and pulling in about 100 firefighters, authorities 
said. An explosion inside the Coco Resources warehouse triggered the fire about 2 
p.m., and two or three other buildings nearby in the industrial section also caught fire, a 
State Fire Marshal said. Over the next two hours, other barrels of chemicals exploded 
and smoke could be seen as far away as Baton Rouge, about 20 miles away. “They 
began to rupture and were throwing large debris like shrapnel,” said the director of 
Livingston Parish’s Office of Emergency Preparedness. “These 55-gallon drums were 
exploding and were flying through the air and landing in other places and starting fires 
there,” said a state police spokesman. Firefighters managed to contain the flames. The 
cause of the fire will not be determined until the fire is extinguished. The police 
spokesman said troopers who examined a list of materials kept at the warehouse found 
them to be a variety of chemicals, mostly in 55-gallon drums stacked on pallets. 
Authorities evacuated people within a half-mile radius around the site of the fire, 
according to a state police sergeant. 
Source: http://www.action3news.com/Global/story.asp?S=12230273 

3. March 31, WTAP 5 Parkersburg – (West Virginia) An investigation is underway in 
the cause of a plant fire. A plant fire in Parkersburg has sent two workers to an area 
hospital. Around 4:15 the morning of March 31, Kraton Polymers sounded an alarm 
when a portion of the plant caught fire. A spokesman for the plant says a liquid solvent 
caught fire on a purification column in one of the operating departments. He says the 
plant crew responded and the fire was extinguished. There are no reports of damage, 
and an investigation is underway to determine a cause. Two employees were sent to St. 
Joseph’s Hospital. Both are being treated for minor injuries. 
Source: http://www.wtap.com/news/headlines/89589372.html 

4. March 31, Urbana Daily Citizen – (Ohio) Fertilizer spill causes slick road 
condition. Traffic was blocked for a couple of hours during a fertilizer spill clean up 

http://www.action3news.com/Global/story.asp?S=12230273
http://www.wtap.com/news/headlines/89589372.html
http://www.projo.com/news/content/flood_31_03-31-10_CEHV0GN_v35.405673d.html
http://www.projo.com/news/content/flood_31_03-31-10_CEHV0GN_v35.405673d.html
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along Parkview Road Tuesday afternoon. Fortunately, according to Mechanicsburg Fire 
Chief, loss of fertilizer was the only damage done. He said a nipple on the tank of a 
Heritage truck broke off and was leaking fertilizer down Parkview Road from a little 
north of state Route 161 to U.S. Route 36 and in spots from U.S. Route 36 to Perry 
Road. The tank, he said, had a nitrogen mixture that was not hazardous, except for 
making slippery road conditions. The Mechanicsburg Fire Department did call the 
Environmental Protection Agency as well as the Urbana Fire Department HAZMAT 
team. Both suggested to simply wash the fertilizer off the roads. The worst thing that 
will happen, according to the fire chief, is that the grass in the area may grow a little 
faster. 
Source: 
http://www.urbanacitizen.com/main.asp?SectionID=3&SubSectionID=5&ArticleID=1
53533 

5. March 31, WTSP 10 St. Petersburg – (Florida) HazMat team responds after train 
derailment at the Port of Tampa. A Tampa Fire Rescue HazMat team arrived at the 
Port of Tampa around 9:15 a.m. on March 31 to investigate a railcar accident involving 
anhydrous ammonia. Officials on scene quickly determined the two rail cars that 
derailed had anhydrous ammonia on board. One worker who was reportedly on the 
moving rail car suffered minor injuries after he jumped off as the car listed. He was 
evaluated on scene by TFR paramedics and taken by a car to the hospital for treatment. 
Each rail car holds about 30,000 gallons of the product. Anhydrous ammonia is a 
severe skin irritant and can cause serious injuries. Fortunately the rail cars were not 
damaged and no product escaped. The CSX will handle getting the rail cars back on the 
track. 
Source: http://www.wtsp.com/news/local/story.aspx?storyid=128736&catid=8 

[Return to top]  

Nuclear Reactors, Materials and Waste Sector 

6. March 31, KWES 9 Midland – (Texas) Fight over radioactive waste disposal in 
Andrews heats up again. An environmental group in Austin is trying to keep the 
Waste Control Specialists (WCS) site from expanding. Now, both those for and against 
a low-level radioactive dump in Andrews County are taking the next stage of their fight 
to the Internet. According to an e-mail from the Waste Control Specialists president, 
extremists against anything nuclear are trying to block their progress. In the e-mail, the 
Waste Control Specialists (WCS) president says the Austin-based group, Texans for 
Public Health and Safety, is resorting to what he calls scare tactics and misleading 
information to keep WCS from handling any radioactive waste. The group has created 
a web site, asking anyone who is opposed to this waste disposal to send their comments 
directly to the Texas Compact Commission. 
Source: http://www.newswest9.com/Global/story.asp?S=12230414 

7. March 31, Associated Press – (Vermont) 2nd radioactive isotope confirmed in 
Yankee soil. Test results have confirmed the presence of another, more dangerous, 

http://www.wtsp.com/news/local/story.aspx?storyid=128736&catid=8
http://www.newswest9.com/Global/story.asp?S=12230414
http://www.urbanacitizen.com/main.asp?SectionID=3&SubSectionID=5&ArticleID=153533
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radioactive substance in the soil at Vermont’s only nuclear power plant, officials said 
Tuesday, five days after announcing they had found and stopped tritium leaks at 
Vermont Yankee. The state Health Department said Tuesday that cesium-137 was 
found at the site. The substance has a half-life of 30 years, about 2-1/2 times that of 
tritium, which was found in early January. A half-life is the time it can be expected to 
take for a substance to lose half its radioactivity. Unlike tritium, cesium-137 does not 
occur naturally in the environment; it is a product of nuclear fission. Both radioactive 
substances can increase the chances of developing cancer depending on the intensity of 
exposure. The Health Department statement on Tuesday said the cesium-137 found in 
the Vermont Yankee soil samples was three to 12 times as high as the background 
levels attributed to the other causes, meaning it “appears likely the Cs-137 comes from 
Vermont Yankee reactor related sources.” A Vermont Yankee spokesman said he was 
not surprised by the finding, and that plant officials believe the cesium can be cleaned 
up as part of their already planned effort to remove some of the soil around plant 
buildings and ship it off for treatment as low-level radioactive waste. 
Source: 
http://www.rutlandherald.com/article/20100331/NEWS03/3310346/1003/NEWS02 

[Return to top]  

Critical Manufacturing Sector 

8. March 31, Associated Press – (National) 12,000 extension cords, power strips 
recalled. The U.S. Consumer Product Safety Commission says a manufacturing 
company is voluntarily recalling 12,000 extension cords and power strips because they 
may be fire hazards. The recall of the products from Howard Berger Co. Inc. of 
Cranbury, New Jersey, involves heavy duty outdoor extension cords and indoor 
household extension cords and power strips, all of which could have inadequate coating 
material and too-small copper conductors. All three bear the Brightway brand and were 
sold at hardware and discount stores around the country between August and October 
2009. Recalled outdoor extension cords bear model numbers R2600 through R2615 
while the indoor cords have model numbers EE6 through EE20. Powers strips have the 
MP6DG model number. No injuries have been reported, according to the statement. 
Anyone who bought the recalled products should return them to the store where they 
were purchased for a refund. 
Source: http://www.forbes.com/feeds/ap/2010/03/31/business-us-power-strip-
recall_7478958.html 

9. March 30, ABC News – (National) NASA scientists to test Toyota electronics. A 
safety board formed by NASA after the 2003 Columbia space shuttle explosion has 
joined the federal government’s inquiry into the causes of sudden acceleration in some 
Toyota vehicles. The U.S. Transportation Secretary said that engineers from NASA’s 
Engineering and Safety Center (NESC) will help the National Highway Traffic Safety 
Administration explore potential problems with the electronic throttles in Toyotas. 
“NASA is an organization that has a great deal of expertise in electronics,” the 
secretary told ABC News, “and they’re going to look at the electromagnetic problems 

http://www.forbes.com/feeds/ap/2010/03/31/business-us-power-strip-recall_7478958.html
http://www.forbes.com/feeds/ap/2010/03/31/business-us-power-strip-recall_7478958.html
http://www.rutlandherald.com/article/20100331/NEWS03/3310346/1003/NEWS02
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that people believe have occurred.” “We want Toyotas and all cars to be the safest they 
can possibly be,” he said. “And if these folks can help us get there, then it will be well 
worth the time and energy and money it takes to get there.”  
Source: http://abcnews.go.com/Blotter/nasa-scientists-test-toyota-
electronics/story?id=10241757 

10. March 30, Press-Enterprise – (National) Engine parts blamed for 2007 Learjet 
emergency near Palm Springs. Improper manufacturing caused a jet engine to fail in 
flight, forcing a Learjet crew to make an emergency landing three years ago in Palm 
Springs, federal crash investigators say. The Learjet 60 was on a flight from John 
Wayne Airport in Orange County, California to Massachusetts when its left engine self-
destructed at an altitude of 41,000 feet about 50 miles east of Thermal on March 31, 
2007. “The pilots ... heard a loud bang, and the airplane began to vibrate,” according to 
a National Transportation Safety Board report released Saturday. “The pilots shut down 
the left engine and declared an emergency. The airplane diverted to Palm Springs 
where it made an overweight, single-engine landing.” Both pilots and their lone 
passenger escaped injury. Metal fatigue had caused one fan blade to tear loose from the 
heart of the engine and damaged all other blades on the shaft though they remained in 
place. The tail surface behind that engine also was damaged. And the engine covers 
were missing. The fatigue fractures in the fan blades were caused by the blade vendor’s 
improper setup of the forging dies, resulting in the fan blades being manufactured too 
thinly in the part of the blades that are subjected to the highest stress, the report says. 
The bottom line is that the blades were not strong enough to handle the stresses put on 
them. Contributing to the incident was the engine manufacturer’s lack of an inspection 
of the blades’ dimensions, investigators said. 
Source: http://blogs.pe.com/news/digest/2010/03/engine-parts-blamed-for-learje.html 

11. March 26, Houston Chronicle – (Texas) OSHA alleges company exposed workers to 
hazards. Federal regulators have cited Gulf Chemical & Metallurgical Corp. in 
Freeport, alleging it exposed workers to hazardous airborne contaminants. The 
Occupational Safety and Health Administration proposed penalties of $50,400 after an 
October inspection found 16 alleged serious violations of workplace safety and health 
standards. OSHA alleged that Gulf Chemical & Metallurgical failed to adequately 
protect workers from airborne exposure and electrical hazards, and failed to train 
employees on chemical hazards, forklift attachments, and the use of respirators. The 
vice president of public relations and government affairs for Gulf Chemical & 
Metallurgical said the company plans to contest each of the allegations and has 
requested an informal conference with OSHA.  
Source: http://www.chron.com/disp/story.mpl/business/6932030.html 

[Return to top]  

Defense Industrial Base Sector 

12. March 30, Defense Tech – (National) GAO flags LCS missile problems. One of the 
primary missions of the Littoral Combat Ship (LCS) is to act as a screen for larger fleet 

http://blogs.pe.com/news/digest/2010/03/engine-parts-blamed-for-learje.html
http://www.chron.com/disp/story.mpl/business/6932030.html
http://abcnews.go.com/Blotter/nasa-scientists-test-toyota-electronics/story?id=10241757
http://abcnews.go.com/Blotter/nasa-scientists-test-toyota-electronics/story?id=10241757
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ships, fending off small boat swarms in coastal waterways. The standard package for 
that mission is the Surface Warfare module (SUW), which includes a 30mm cannon 
and the NLOS-LS, a missile system. According to a report released today by the 
auditors at the Government Accountability Office, the Navy took delivery of a SUW 
package in 2008, minus the launcher and missiles. GAO says the launcher was tested 
last summer, but failed due to a malfunctioning sensor and battery connector. The Navy 
expects delivery of another SUW package this year, this time with the launcher, but 
minus the missiles. Army officials said they think the missile’s targeting problems are 
serious ones, considering how far along the NLOS-LS is in development. They’ve 
hinted they may look at a low cost alternative to the NLOS-LS. Yet the Navy is going 
ahead with delivery of the launcher. Absent a functioning SUW package, the LCS is 
not mission capable for its primary function as a small surface combatant.  
Source: http://defensetech.org/2010/03/30/gao-flags-lcs-missile-problems/ 

[Return to top]  

Banking and Finance Sector 

13. March 31, Van Wert Times Bulletin – (Ohio) Area telephone credit card scam 
reports increase. The latest credit card scam has affected many Van Wert, Ohio, 
residents in the past few days. Reports of telephone calls about a frozen bank account 
or debit card from an automated source have flooded area financial institutions. “The 
primary institution that is getting hit is us,” stated the branch sales manager of the Van 
Wert branch of Three Rivers Federal Credit Union. “I would say that two-thirds of all 
the calls we’ve been getting have been people letting us know that those calls are going 
out.” Hundreds of local residents have informed banks and credit unions about the 
calls. Some have reported other financial institutions named by the automated voice, 
sometimes even institutions where the person does not have an account. Other banks in 
the area have reported customers receiving the same calls. Often the person could not 
remember what financial institution was named by the voice. 
Source: 
http://timesbulletin.com/main.asp?SectionID=2&SubSectionID=4&ArticleID=158302 

14. March 31, Associated Press – (Minnesota) MN money manager charged in $190M 
Ponzi scheme. An Apple Valley money manager is charged with orchestrating a Ponzi 
scheme that allegedly defrauded at least 1,000 victims out of $190 million. The 37-
year-old suspect was charged on March 30 in federal court in Minneapolis with mail 
fraud and tax evasion. The charges say that from July 2007 to July 2009, the suspect 
told clients he had invest their money in a foreign currency trading program with 
annual returns of 10 to 12 percent. Instead, officials say, he used the money for 
personal expenses and to keep the scheme going. The suspect’s attorney told The 
Associated Press Wednesday that a plea agreement has been reached with prosecutors. 
Source: http://www.wqow.com/Global/story.asp?S=12233886 

15. March 30, Wilson County News – (Texas) Warning of fraudulent attempts to help 
secure SBA loans. The U.S. Small Business Administration (SBA) is warning small 

http://timesbulletin.com/main.asp?SectionID=2&SubSectionID=4&ArticleID=158302
http://www.wqow.com/Global/story.asp?S=12233886
http://defensetech.org/2010/03/30/gao-flags-lcs-missile-problems/
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businesses to use caution if they are contacted by firms offering to help them apply for 
funds available through SBA programs. SBA and SBA’s Office of the Inspector 
General (SBA OIG) have received several complaints from small businesses about 
abusive marketing practices, scams, and exorbitant fees charged by firms offering to 
help them obtain a loan, grant, or other federal funds, from SBA. An example is firms 
charging small businesses high fees to provide assistance applying to SBA funding 
programs. Some firms allegedly guaranteed that the small business would obtain SBA 
funding if they paid the fee. SBA does not endorse or give preference to specific 
private companies or their clients. Another instance is firms charging small businesses 
for services never requested after the small business gave bank account and routing 
information to a caller claiming to be a firm offering assistance. SBA recommends that 
small businesses never provide social security numbers, bank account information, or 
credit card numbers to anyone; and, never over the telephone. 
Source: http://www.wilsoncountynews.com/article.php?id=26593&n=scam-central-
warning-of-fraudulent-attempts-to-help-secure-sba-loans 

16. March 30, KMSP 9 Twin Cities – (Minnesota) Credit card skimmer used at US Bank 
ATM in Eden Prairie. Police in Eden Prairie, Minnesota, are warning of credit card 
skimmers at ATM machines after a card scanner fell off a machine earlier this month. 
According to Eden Prairie police, a consumer was using an ATM at the US Bank at 300 
Prairie Center Drive on March 19 when the scanner fell off. Police said the scanner was 
actually a skimming device attached by someone attempted to steal card information. 
Customers using an ATM cannot notice a difference because the card simply passes 
through the skimmer and then enters the actual bank scanner in the ATM. Victims still 
receive their money, with no sign their financial information has been compromised. 
Police say credit card skimmers are also in play through criminal groups getting servers 
hired at local restaurants to steal card information. Two similar cases have popped up in 
the Twin Cities metro this year — one involving a St. Louis Park Olive Garden server , 
and the other involving a Coon Rapids TGI Friday’s server. The suspects in those cases 
stole thousands of dollars from unsuspecting victims using skimmers. 
Source: http://www.myfoxtwincities.com/dpp/news/minnesota/eden-prairie-atm-credit-
card-skimmer-mar-30-2010 

17. March 30, Lakeland Ledger – (Florida) Security breach pushes MidFlorida Credit 
Union to issue new debit cards. Some MidFlorida Credit Union members are getting 
new debit cards because of a fraud risk. The chief operations officer for Lakeland-
based MidFlorida said the firm is issuing 12,000 new debit cards after recent fraud 
attempts stemming from a previous data breach at Heartland Payment Systems. 
Heartland, a major New Jersey-based payment processing company, announced a 
security breach in January 2009 that exposed information from 100 million credit and 
debit card transactions. MidFlorida issued new cards to about 5,000 of its members last 
year and is now sending out 12,000 new cards following recent fraud attempts on cards 
involved in the Heartland breach, the chief operations officer said. The credit union has 
about 80,000 debit card holders. 
Source: 

http://www.myfoxtwincities.com/dpp/news/minnesota/eden-prairie-atm-credit-card-skimmer-mar-30-2010
http://www.myfoxtwincities.com/dpp/news/minnesota/eden-prairie-atm-credit-card-skimmer-mar-30-2010
http://www.wilsoncountynews.com/article.php?id=26593&n=scam-central-warning-of-fraudulent-attempts-to-help-secure-sba-loans
http://www.wilsoncountynews.com/article.php?id=26593&n=scam-central-warning-of-fraudulent-attempts-to-help-secure-sba-loans
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http://www.theledger.com/article/20100330/NEWS/100339964/1134?Title=Security-
Breach-Pushes-MidFlorida-Credit-Union-to-Issue-New-Debit-Cards&tc=ar 

[Return to top]  

Transportation Sector 

18. March 31, Money Times – (California) United Airlines jet and small plane narrowly 
escape midair collision. A United Airlines Boeing 777 narrowly missed colliding with 
a small plane in midair over San Francisco on Saturday, reported National 
Transportation Safety Board (NTSB). The United Airlines jet flight 889 came as close 
as 200 feet to a small plane, a Cessna 182, which was flying south. The incident took 
place at around 11:20 on Saturday. The United flight, with 251 passengers and 17 crew 
members, took off from San Francisco International Airport, bound for Beijing. Few 
minutes after United jet took off, it spotted a small plane, flying south. The air traffic 
controller had warned the Cessna to maintain distance from the bigger commercial 
flight. The Cessna had confirmed that United’s flight “is in sight,” and that it would just 
“pass behind” the commercial jet. Though United’s airliner and the Cessna were 600 
feet apart vertically, they were just six-tenths of a mile away from each other 
horizontally. Two planes are supposed to be at least 500 feet apart vertically and 1.5 
miles away from each other horizontally. 
Source: http://www.themoneytimes.com/featured/20100331/united-airlines-jet-and-
small-plane-narrowly-escape-midair-collision-id-10106021.h 

19. March 31, Associated Press – (Missouri) Delta flight from JFK makes emergency 
landing in St. Louis. A Delta Airlines flight from New York has made a safe 
emergency landing in St. Louis after the crew reported a smoky odor in the cabin. A 
Delta spokesman says Flight 721 was en route from Kennedy Airport to San Francisco 
on Tuesday afternoon when the crew noticed the smell. The Boeing 757 was diverted to 
Lambert-St. Louis International Airport as a precaution and landed safely shortly 
before 5 p.m. The 165 passengers and six crew members got off without incident. Delta 
sent another plane to St. Louis to fly the passengers on to San Francisco. Mechanics 
will evaluate the plane before a decision is made on returning it to service. 
Source: http://www.lohud.com/article/20100331/NEWS05/3310361/-
1/newsfront/Delta-flight-from-JFK-makes-emergency-landing-in-St.-Louis 

20. March 30, Associated Press – (Florida) Chicago-bound Southwest flight diverted to 
Tampa. A Southwest Airlines spokesman says a flight bound for Chicago landed in 
Tampa because of concerns about the plane’s landing gear. A Southwest spokesman 
says 136 passengers and five crew members were aboard flight 1016 when it landed 
Tuesday. The plane was diverted to Tampa after taking off from Fort Lauderdale. A 
Tampa International Airport spokeswoman originally reported that it was an Orlando-
to-Houston flight, but the spokesman said that information was incorrect. The flight 
was diverted because aircraft’s landing gear was reportedly stuck in the down position. 
The spokesman said the plane circled a bit to burn off fuel then landed without 

http://www.themoneytimes.com/featured/20100331/united-airlines-jet-and-small-plane-narrowly-escape-midair-collision-id-10106021.h
http://www.themoneytimes.com/featured/20100331/united-airlines-jet-and-small-plane-narrowly-escape-midair-collision-id-10106021.h
http://www.lohud.com/article/20100331/NEWS05/3310361/-1/newsfront/Delta-flight-from-JFK-makes-emergency-landing-in-St.-Louis
http://www.lohud.com/article/20100331/NEWS05/3310361/-1/newsfront/Delta-flight-from-JFK-makes-emergency-landing-in-St.-Louis
http://www.theledger.com/article/20100330/NEWS/100339964/1134?Title=Security-Breach-Pushes-MidFlorida-Credit-Union-to-Issue-New-Debit-Cards&tc=ar
http://www.theledger.com/article/20100330/NEWS/100339964/1134?Title=Security-Breach-Pushes-MidFlorida-Credit-Union-to-Issue-New-Debit-Cards&tc=ar
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additional issues. 
Source: http://www.kswo.com/Global/story.asp?S=12228048 

21. March 30, WFXL 31 Albany – (Georgia) Bomb scare at airport. The Southwest 
Georgia Regional Airport had a bomb scare early Tuesday morning. Airport security 
found an unattended bag by the flags just outside of the airport entrance. When security 
could not confirm to whom the bag belonged, they called the fire department and police 
bomb unit. The airport director says the security guards shut down the airport and 
evacuated the few employees working while they waited on police to arrive. “The 
bomb unit decided to blow up the bag to see what was inside of it because they couldn’t 
find out who owned the bag. They found out that it was a suitcase with clothes in it,” 
the director said. The 6:30 a.m. morning flight was delayed by one hour due to the 
bomb scare, and officials say everything is back to normal at the airport. 
Source: 
http://www.mysouthwestga.com/news/story.aspx?list=~\news\lists\local&id=437058 

22. March 30, Peoria Journal Star – (Illinois) Two men try to bring live ammunition 
onto planes. Two men inadvertently attempted to carry live ammunition onto airplanes 
at Gen. Wayne A. Downing Peoria International Airport on Monday but were 
eventually allowed to board flights once the bullets were confiscated. The Arizona man 
was stopped by Transportation Security Administration officials about 12:25 p.m. as he 
attempted to pass through the security checkpoint. According to a Peoria County 
Sheriff’s Department report, the man was flagged for further inspection after the X-ray 
screening of his carry-on baggage revealed a suspicious object. It was a magazine for a 
handgun loaded with 13 rounds of 9 mm ammunition. The man told police he had put 
the magazine in the bag eight weeks earlier on a trip from Arizona to Kansas City, Mo., 
and had forgotten the item was in the bag when he packed it for the flight Monday. 
Police took the magazine and allowed the man to continue on his flight. Less than two 
hours later, a single .45-caliber bullet was discovered in another carry-on bag by TSA 
officials. That man, of Washington told authorities that he was unaware of any 
ammunition in his bag. The police report noted the bullet appeared “weathered and 
aged” and was located in an Army-issued shaving kit. The second man also was 
allowed to board his flight. 
Source: http://www.pjstar.com/news/x1563521078/Two-men-try-to-bring-live-
ammunition-onto-planes 

23. March 30, Associated Press – (New York) Insecurity cams? About half in NYC 
don’t work. About half the 4,313 security cameras installed along New York City’s 
subways are not seeing a thing — a blind spot in the crime and terrorism safety net for 
the nation’s largest city. “A lot of those cameras do not work, and maybe someday 
we’re going to get very badly hurt because of it,” the New York Mayor said Tuesday. 
While cameras are out of commission in the subway, the cash-strapped Metropolitan 
Transportation Authority has also been forced to cut police patrol shifts on major 
bridges and tunnels on the weekends. The problem of missing video came to light after 
two men were stabbed to death on the subway — and there was no camera installed in 
the station to catch an image of the killer. The New York Police Department says it 

http://www.mysouthwestga.com/news/story.aspx?list=%7E%5Cnews%5Clists%5Clocal&id=437058
http://www.pjstar.com/news/x1563521078/Two-men-try-to-bring-live-ammunition-onto-planes
http://www.pjstar.com/news/x1563521078/Two-men-try-to-bring-live-ammunition-onto-planes
http://www.kswo.com/Global/story.asp?S=12228048
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does not depend on the surveillance cameras set up by the MTA — instead, officers 
patrol the subways and set up random bag searches in stations around the city. The 
NYPD is installing thousands of cameras around the city and is using private 
surveillance installed in major buildings as part of a massive security initiative. In 
addition, 500 specialized cameras are in place — an image from one of those cameras 
led officers to a suspect wanted in the brutal assault of a woman in a bar a few weeks 
ago. Meanwhile, about 600 agents stationed in the subways have been laid off as a 
result of the budget. A working, comprehensive surveillance system for the city’s many 
bridges and automobile tunnels is monitored 24 hours a day. But some of the weekend 
patrol shifts for officers who regularly patrol the bridges — and who could respond to a 
threat within minutes — have been eliminated at the Queens Midtown Tunnel and the 
Verrazano Narrows Bridge, which connects Brooklyn and Staten Island. The vice 
president of the Bridge & Tunnel Officers Benevolent Association said the cuts will 
make it more difficult to catch any miscreants. “The Verrazano is a 2 1/2-mile long 
bridge. The monitoring system is on Staten Island. If an alarm goes off, or someone 
sees something, dispatching someone over to Brooklyn could mean the guy gets away,” 
he said. The MTA said that the plan has been evolving since the Sept. 11 terrorist 
attack, and that additional funding will be made available to add more cameras in 
priority areas. 
Source: http://www.google.com/hostednews/ap/article/ALeqM5jZXf1jHyUW-
S4HIf_Fdyp72B7KcwD9EP7SOO0 

24. March 30, DarkReading – (National) FAA launches real-time security pilot with 
IBM. The Federal Aviation Administration has begun a research and development pilot 
aimed at helping the agency detect and react to hackers before they have a chance to 
attack FAA systems, IBM and the FAA announced Tuesday. The pilot makes use of 
recently released IBM software called InfoSphere Streams, which was developed in 
conjunction with the Department of Defense and can perform real-time analytics on 
heavy throughput data streams of up to millions of events or messages per second. FAA 
security analysts are swamped on a daily basis with a massive volume of security 
information coming from the FAA’s firewalls, intrusion detection systems, and 
wireless detection systems as well as data feeds from other agencies and commercial 
security services such as VeriSign’s iDefense. The FAA is no stranger to publicized 
attacks. In recent years, they have included theft of personal information on 48,000 
former and current employees, a takeover of the FAA’s domain controllers, and a viral 
infection that forced the FAA to shut down systems in Alaska, according to a 2009 
report from the Department of Transportation’s inspector general. 
Source: 
http://www.darkreading.com/vulnerability_management/security/perimeter/showArticl
e.jhtml?articleID=224200806 

For more stories, see items 4, 5, and 29  
 
[Return to top]  

Postal and Shipping Sector 

http://www.darkreading.com/vulnerability_management/security/perimeter/showArticle.jhtml?articleID=224200806
http://www.darkreading.com/vulnerability_management/security/perimeter/showArticle.jhtml?articleID=224200806
http://www.google.com/hostednews/ap/article/ALeqM5jZXf1jHyUW-S4HIf_Fdyp72B7KcwD9EP7SOO0
http://www.google.com/hostednews/ap/article/ALeqM5jZXf1jHyUW-S4HIf_Fdyp72B7KcwD9EP7SOO0
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25. March 31, Associated Press – (Texas) 2 suspicious devices found in east Texas 
mailboxes. Two more possible pipe bombs were found in east Texas mailboxes 
Tuesday, even as the U.S. Bureau of Alcohol Tobacco, Firearms and Explosives (ATF) 
said it would add resources to investigate a serious of explosive devices found in that 
part of the state in recent weeks. A U.S. Postal Inspector said the latest devices were 
found in a mail collection box in Longview and in a residential mailbox in a 
subdivision on Lake Cherokee, about 15 miles southeast of Longview. An apparent 
pipe bomb was found in the mail collection box at an office building just north of 
downtown Longview about 4:40 p.m. Tuesday, she said. The office building was 
evacuated. Longview is about 120 miles east of Dallas. The Lake Cherokee device, also 
apparently a pipe bomb, was found about 12:40 p.m. Tuesday. Both devices were 
rendered safe and sent to a laboratory operated by the ATF for testing. The public was 
not threatened, she said. ATF and the U.S. Postal Inspection Service have raised to 
$25,000 the reward they are offering for information leading to the arrest and 
conviction of those who have planted the mailbox devices. 
Source: 
http://www.dallasnews.com/sharedcontent/APStories/stories/D9EPALA02.html 

[Return to top]  

Agriculture and Food Sector 

26. March 31, Associated Press – (Arizona) So. Ariz. ranchers taking precautions. After 
one of their own was killed while riding the range, many ranchers in southeastern 
Arizona say they will be more cautious. A Cochise County rancher was killed March 
27 on his 35,000 acre ranch north of Douglas. A rancher said he is “taking extra 
precautions.” He did not elaborate, except to say he is deploying some additional 
technology. Another rancher from Bisbee Junction said he has been concerned for a 
long time about Americans being killed by drug smugglers. He said when he goes into 
his pasture, he plans to look for spotters, and when he gets on top of ridges, he will stop 
and see if anybody is around him. 
Source: http://www.kold.com/Global/story.asp?S=12235100 

27. March 29, US Ag Net – (New York) FDA takes action against New York dairy 
farmer. A New York State dairy farmer cited by the FDA for selling cows that had 
illegal residues of antibiotics was ordered by the U.S. District Court for the Western 
District of New York last week to stop offering the animals for slaughter until he 
complies with federal law. A Federal Judge entered a consent decree of permanent 
injunction on March 25 against the sole proprietor of a farm in Wyoming, New York, 
which sells its dairy cattle to an auction yard in Pavilion, to be slaughtered for human 
consumption. The FDA complaint said the proprietor has sold cows for slaughter for at 
least 10 years with residues of the antibiotics penicillin and sulfadimethoxine in the 
animals’ edible tissue. The agency also said he illegally gave the cows higher-than-
allowed dosages. The farm was most recently inspected between October 6 and 21, 
2009, and the dairy farmer was given a written report detailing the violations. After 
FDA issued a warning letter in 2006 requiring him to abide by the law, violations 

http://www.dallasnews.com/sharedcontent/APStories/stories/D9EPALA02.html
http://www.kold.com/Global/story.asp?S=12235100
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continued. 
Source: http://www.usagnet.com/story-national.php?Id=635&yr=2010 

[Return to top]  

Water Sector 

28. March 31, KPTV 12 Portland – (Oregon) Water main ruptures in SE Portland. An 
8-inch water main ruptured in southeast Portland, Oregon, on Monday morning, 
leaving some residents without water and others with dirty water. The water main on 
Southeast 21st Avenue between Lambert and Rex streets broke at about 10 a.m. 
Maintenance crews said it appeared heavy rains over the past several hours over-
saturated the ground beneath the street. The ground gave way and ruptured the pipe. A 
representative of the city water bureau said there was some localized flooding but it has 
subsided for the most part. Customers in the immediate area were without water and 
others may experience dirty water as a result of the incident. They’re urged to keep the 
tap running until the water’s color clears up. There’s significant buckling of the street 
pavement where the main break occurred, said a water bureau spokeswoman. Officials 
said 21st Avenue will be partially closed for repair for the next few hours. Crews hope 
to have the street fully reopened at about 4 p.m. The average age of the pipes in the 
area is roughly 55 years old. Crews from the Portland Bureau of Transportation 
responded to reports of street flooding and clogged catch basis all around the area 
Monday morning. As of noon, there were no major street closures, but city officials 
said drivers and bicyclists should be prepared to encounter high water. 
Source: http://www.kptv.com/weather/22989994/detail.html 

29. March 31, Associated Press – (Connecticut; Massachusetts; Rhode Island) Eastern 
floods scatter residents as worst awaits. Flooding on a scale rarely seen in New 
England forced hundreds of residents from their homes Wednesday, overwhelmed 
sewage systems, and snarled traffic as major East Coast routes washed out or 
transformed into a soaked labyrinth of detours and closures. Stretches of Interstate 95 
were closed and could remain so for days. The U.S. President issued an emergency 
declaration late Tuesday for Rhode Island. The state’s one million residents were asked 
to conserve water and electricity because of flooded sewage systems and electrical 
substations. Officials in Warwick, where a water and sewage treatment plant failed, 
asked residents not to launder clothes or flush toilets. The state also asked people to 
stay off highways and local roads. Heavy rains in Connecticut caused the earth under a 
Middletown apartment complex parking lot to give way, leaving two buildings 
teetering over the ravine of a river. Residents were taken to an emergency shelter at a 
high school. Authorities also evacuated 50 units at a condominium complex in Jewett 
City in eastern Connecticut because a sewage treatment plant next door was under at 
least 4 feet of water. Floodwaters washed out a two-lane highway bridge at Groton. In 
Massachusetts, the biggest concerns were in the southeastern part of the state, where a 
highway was closed, said a state Emergency Management Agency spokesman. A 
bridge gave out in Freetown, isolating about 1,000 residents. 
Source: http://www.aolnews.com/story/rising-water-forces-evacuations-in-
new/764731?cid=10 

http://www.kptv.com/weather/22989994/detail.html
http://www.aolnews.com/story/rising-water-forces-evacuations-in-new/764731?cid=10
http://www.aolnews.com/story/rising-water-forces-evacuations-in-new/764731?cid=10
http://www.usagnet.com/story-national.php?Id=635&yr=2010
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See items 1, 57, and 58 
 

30. March 30, Associated Press – (West Virginia) Fairmont, company settle water 
treatment lawsuit. An engineering firm has agreed to pay Fairmont $490,000 to settle 
a lawsuit the city filed over problems with its water treatment plant. Chapman 
Technical Group provided engineering services for upgrades to the plant in the late 
1990s. Fairmont sued Chapman after the treatment plant malfunctioned in 2007 and 
caused two water crises that left customers without service for days. 
Source: http://www.dailymail.com/ap/ApTopStories/201003300220 

[Return to top]  

Public Health and Healthcare Sector 

31. March 30, Dedham Daily News Transcript – (Massachusetts) Uptick in violence spurs 
effort to protect health care workers. Nurses have been punched and kicked over the 
years but their attackers have faced little in the way of repercussions, advocates for 
nurses say, on the eve of an expected House vote on a bill to toughen penalties for 
anyone who assaults on-duty health care workers. The Massachusetts bill (H 1696), 
which has languished for years in the Legislature, would punish individuals who assault 
nurses, nurse psychologists, occupational therapists and physical therapists with jail 
sentences between 90 days and 2.5 years or fines up to $5,000. Current law punishes 
assaults on emergency responders, ambulance operators and ambulance attendants. The 
Massachusetts Nurses Association, citing a worsening situation, hopes recent high-
profile attacks on health care workers will tip the scales in their favor. A spokesman for 
the MNA pointed to increasingly crowded emergency rooms, where patients and family 
members, frustrated with long waits, are “striking out at the first person they see.” 
Source: http://www.dailynewstranscript.com/news/x1176899731/Uptick-in-violence-
spurs-effort-to-protect-health-care-workers 

For another story, see item 1  
 
[Return to top]  

Government Facilities Sector 

32. March 31, FOX News – (International) U.S. Navy plane crashes in North Arabian 
Sea, one missing. One U.S. crew member was missing and three were rescued after a 
surveillance plane stationed with the USS Eisenhower crashed in the Arabian sea 
Wednesday, the U.S. Navy said. The E-2C Hawkeye craft from a Carrier Airborne 
Early Warning Squadron crashed at approximately 2 p.m. local time. It was returning to 
its ship after conducting operations in support of Operation Enduring Freedom when it 
experienced mechanical malfunctions and the crew performed a controlled bailout, the 
U.S. Navy said in a statement. The affected service personnel were not identified, 
pending notification of their next-of-kin. 

http://www.dailymail.com/ap/ApTopStories/201003300220
http://www.dailynewstranscript.com/news/x1176899731/Uptick-in-violence-spurs-effort-to-protect-health-care-workers
http://www.dailynewstranscript.com/news/x1176899731/Uptick-in-violence-spurs-effort-to-protect-health-care-workers
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Source: http://www.foxnews.com/us/2010/03/31/navy-plane-crashes-north-arabian-sea-
missing/?test=latestnews 

33. March 31, WRTV 6 Indianapolis – (Indiana) 1 arrested after military vehicle stolen, 
wrecked in chase. Two men stole a military vehicle from an Indianapolis armory and 
led police on a chase before crashing in Boone County on Tuesday evening, police 
said. The military-grade Humvee was stolen from the Tyndall Armory downtown just 
before 5:30 p.m., said a police spokesman. A state trooper in Boone County spotted the 
vehicle on Interstate 65 about an hour later, and tried to pull it over, but the driver took 
off, said a state police official. “He was going southbound. He was able to turn around, 
catch up the vehicle, attempted to make a stop of the Humvee,” the state police official 
said. “There was a pursuit that ensued from that.” Police caught up with the vehicle 
near State Road 47 west of U.S. 421, where the men drove about a half mile into a farm 
field and rolled the Humvee into a creek. One suspect, a 45 year-old from Beech 
Grove, was arrested at the scene, while the other man took off through the field, the 
state police official said. A search by state police and Boone County sheriff’s deputies 
was called off just after 9 p.m., but the state police spokesman said patrols remained in 
the area overnight. The suspect was transported to the Boone County Jail and was 
preliminarily charged with auto theft, criminal conversion and resisting law 
enforcement. 
Source: http://www.theindychannel.com/news/23007335/detail.html 

34. March 31, Texarkana Gazette – (Texas) Colleges evacuated for bomb 
threat. Texarkana College and Texas A&M University-Texarkana buildings were 
evacuated Tuesday after a bomb threat but no potential explosive had been found as of 
presstime. The call was received about 8:15 p.m. at the 911 dispatch center in the Bi-
State Justice Center, said the TC president. Bi-State officials notified TC officials about 
the threat. City police and fire departments arrived on scene to assist. 
Source: http://www.texarkanagazette.com/news/localnews/2010/03/31/colleges-
evacuated-for-bomb-threat-50.php 

35. March 31, Reuters – (International) U.S. embassy in Nigeria raises security alert 
status. The United States embassy in Nigeria said Wednesday it had raised its security 
alert status because of “continuing worldwide terrorist threats against U.S. citizens.” 
An email sent to Americans living in Nigeria did not give details of the threats. “Due to 
continuing worldwide terrorist threats against U.S. citizens, U.S. government facilities, 
and U.S. interests, the U.S. Mission in Nigeria, which includes the U.S. Embassy in 
Abuja and the U.S. Consulate General in Lagos, has increased its alert status,” the 
notice said. 
Source: http://www.reuters.com/article/idUSTRE62U1CV20100331 

36. March 31, FOX News – (Texas; International) Texas town on high alert as Mexican 
town across border braces for cartel gun battle. Residents of a small Mexican 
border town under siege by at least one of the country’s most notorious drug cartels are 
fleeing into a tiny Texas community, which is on high alert and preparing for a surge of 
illegal immigrants should a street battle break out with another cartel — or if gunmen 

http://www.theindychannel.com/news/23007335/detail.html
http://www.texarkanagazette.com/news/localnews/2010/03/31/colleges-evacuated-for-bomb-threat-50.php
http://www.texarkanagazette.com/news/localnews/2010/03/31/colleges-evacuated-for-bomb-threat-50.php
http://www.reuters.com/article/idUSTRE62U1CV20100331
http://www.foxnews.com/us/2010/03/31/navy-plane-crashes-north-arabian-sea-missing/?test=latestnews
http://www.foxnews.com/us/2010/03/31/navy-plane-crashes-north-arabian-sea-missing/?test=latestnews
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begin carrying out a threat to start killing the town’s children. At least 30 residents of 
El Porvenir, located about four miles from the Texas border town of Fort Hancock, 
have crossed into the United States and asked for political asylum, telling authorities 
that they fear for their lives. Fort Hancock officials tell FoxNews.com that they 
consider the situation serious. “We just got word that the cartel has threatened to kill 
children in schools across the border unless parents paid $5000 pesos,” said the chief 
deputy sheriff of Hudspeth County. The schools superintendent confirmed the ransom 
demand for students across the border, adding that some of his students had already 
paid the money to be left alone. The Fort Hancock school district has seen a rise in the 
number of enrolled students as families in Mexico send their children to live with 
relatives on the other side of the border. The Fort Hancock high school, one secretary 
said, is preparing for more pupils and holding conferences with law enforcement on 
how to face the crisis. He says contingency plans are being drawn up in case the entire 
population of El Porvenir flees. 
Source: http://www.foxnews.com/us/2010/03/31/texas-town-high-alert-mexican-town-
border-braces-cartel-gun-battle/ 

37. March 30, KWCH 12 Wichita – (Kansas) X-Ray machines or concealed weapons for 
courthouse security. X-Ray machines, or people carrying guns. Lawmakers are 
debating a plan to let people with carry and conceal permits take guns into certain 
Kansas courthouses. KWCH-TV’s exclusive Fact Finder 12 Scientific Survey found 
79-percent of Kansans are against the idea of bringing concealed weapons into 
courthouses, but 20-percent support the plan. The Reno County Courthouse was built in 
1930, decades before X-Ray machines provided security in any courthouses. And after 
nearly a decade of trying to get an X-Ray machine in his courthouse, he may have 
succeeded. “I got kind of a call from heaven this morning when I got a call from the U-
S Marshal,” said the sheriff. “We have been selected to get at least one, possibly two x-
ray machines.” The X-Ray argument came to a head when, in the last three months, 
three weapons (a grenade and two loaded guns) made it into Reno County Courtrooms. 
At least, he knows of three. “How many times do we have guns come into the 
courthouse?” asked the sheriff. “We’ve been lucky. I can’t say anything other than 
that.” But many other Kansas courtrooms in other courthouses don’t have X-Ray 
machines. A bill before the Kansas Senate — it already passed the house — would 
allow people with conceal and carry permits to carry guns in buildings that do not have 
electronic detection equipment. 
Source: http://www.kwch.com/Global/story.asp?S=12231371 

38. March 30, Yale Daily News – (Connecticut) Bomb scare clears out 
courthouses. Traffic came to halt downtown for about an hour and a half Tuesday after 
police evacuated three New Haven courthouses because of a bomb threat. The threat 
came shortly before 4 p.m. Police with bomb-sniffing dogs entered the courthouses 
starting around 5 p.m. Yale, New Haven, and state police, as well as judicial and 
federal marshals, were also present at the scene. State police said they did not find any 
suspicious items in the courthouses. “We responded in an appropriate manner,” the 
City Hall spokeswoman said Tuesday afternoon. “An evacuation took place, and an 
investigation is ongoing.” 

http://www.kwch.com/Global/story.asp?S=12231371
http://www.foxnews.com/us/2010/03/31/texas-town-high-alert-mexican-town-border-braces-cartel-gun-battle/
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Source: http://www.yaledailynews.com/news/city-news/2010/03/30/bomb-scare-
evacuates-courthouses/ 

For another story, see item 24  
 
[Return to top]  

Emergency Services Sector 

39. March 31, WFTV 9 Orlando – (Florida) Assault rifle stolen from Fla. SWAT 
officer’s cruiser. An elite and dangerous gun is on the streets after being stolen from a 
Sanford, Florida, SWAT officer. Investigators believe car burglars swiped it from 
inside the officer’s unmarked patrol car at his Volusia County home. Investigators are 
not sure if the car doors were even locked. Investigators said there were no obvious 
signs that someone forced their way in. WFTV’s sources said there was even a special 
key left in the car’s gun rack that allowed the thieves to steal the very high-powered 
weapon. Sanford police has shown WFTV how their officers’ train with powerful 
assault weapons, but now it appears a member of the department’s own SWAT team let 
firepower fall into the wrong hands. Sources told WFTV it was an automatic M-4 
assault rifle, stolen from the unmarked vehicle of a nine-year veteran officer. 
Source: http://www.officer.com/online/article.jsp?siteSection=1&id=51485 

40. March 31, Pensacola News Journal – (Florida) Eglin Air Force Base examining 
suspected bomb. A suspected bomb left outside a Santa Rosa County Sheriff’s Office 
precinct was being examined Tuesday by explosive-ordnance-disposal personnel at 
Eglin Air Force Base. A Sheriff’s Office spokesman said Tuesday that the suspected 
bomb had been turned over to explosives experts at Eglin, and the Sheriff’s Office had 
not been informed whether the device was dangerous. A man brought the unidentified 
device to the Sheriff’s Office building on the 1300 block of College Parkway after 
finding it in the Beaver Pond area Monday afternoon. Deputies blocked College 
Parkway and evacuated the precinct building as a precaution while waiting for a bomb-
disposal team from Eglin. 
Source: 
http://www.pnj.com/article/20100331/NEWS01/3310333/1006/NEWS01/Eglin-Air-
Force-Base-examining-suspected-bomb 

41. March 30, FirehouseNews.com – (Virginia) Va. fire truck destroyed in rollover. An 
East Rivanna, Virginia, fire truck rolled over and was destroyed Monday morning, 
according to The Charlottesville Daily Progress. The tanker truck was responding to a 
call with its lights and sirens activated as it approached a group of vehicles traveling in 
the opposite direction, a county spokeswoman told the newspaper. The first oncoming 
vehicle slammed its brakes when it saw the fire truck and set off a chain reaction that 
occurred at approximately 7:30 a.m. The firefighter driving the rig made the decision to 
pull off of the road, causing the truck to roll over. The 1997 truck had been purchased 
by the fire company but insured by the county. Its replacement value is listed as 
$340,000, according to the report. The crash is still under investigation and no charges 

http://www.officer.com/online/article.jsp?siteSection=1&id=51485
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have been filed. 
Source: http://www.firehouse.com/news/top-headlines/va-fire-truck-destroyed-rollover-
crash 

42. March 30, Associated Press – (National) FBI giving cops critical info: How to spot 
an IED. The FBI has been training thousands of law enforcement officials across the 
nation to identify, disrupt and dismantle improvised explosive devices, including 
bombs made out of ordinary household products. The need was underlined this week 
when federal authorities said they disrupted a suspected plot by a Christian militia to 
kill police officers with homemade bombs. That follows last year’s alleged plot to 
make bombs out of beauty supplies and an airline passenger’s alleged attempt on 
Christmas Day to detonate a bomb hidden in his underwear. Such devices have been 
around for years, but they have become a greater concern recently not only because of 
terrorism, but because of the growing availability of dangerous recipes on the Internet. 
Local-level bomb experts have been getting three-day courses designed to supplement 
their training with the latest techniques and strategies. First responders are invited on 
the third day to learn how to spot an improvised explosives lab. 
Source: http://www.google.com/hostednews/ap/article/ALeqM5iFLZPIf59byF3q8x-
CkyBrMfuKNwD9EOTS200 

43. March 30, Houston Chronicle – (National) Smugglers booby-trap Texas roads to try 
to stop agents. Drug smugglers have apparently set “booby traps” for U.S. Border 
Patrol agents on roads along the border near Deming, New Mexico, agency officials 
said Monday. The devices consist of barbed wire stretched like clotheslines across trails 
used by agents on all-terrain vehicles. The lines, which are difficult to spot, are about 
four feet off the ground and appear to be intended to knock a rider off the ATV. There 
have been no known injuries. It is not the first time such a tactic has been used by 
smugglers in the desolate desert south of Deming and west of El Paso. Two years ago, 
a rancher informed the Border Patrol of two wires found stretched along a dirt road in a 
similar fashion. At that time, officials said it appeared the lines were targeting agents 
who frequently patrolled on ATVs. Officials said the added danger will not stop them 
from going after smugglers. 
Source: http://www.chron.com/disp/story.mpl/metropolitan/6936476.html 

[Return to top]  

Information Technology Sector 

44. March 31, The Register – (International) Security researchers scrutinize search 
engine poisonings. The techniques used by scammers who automate search engine 
manipulation attacks themed around breaking news to sling scareware have been 
unpicked by new research from Sophos. A research paper published on March 31 by 
Sophos researchers lifts the lid on the search engine optimization techniques used by 
hackers to hook surfers into their scams. Attackers use automated kits to apply blackhat 
SEO methods – cynically exploiting tragic or salacious breaking news stories – to 
subvert searches in order to point surfers towards scareware download portals or other 

http://www.google.com/hostednews/ap/article/ALeqM5iFLZPIf59byF3q8x-CkyBrMfuKNwD9EOTS200
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scams. The deaths of celebrities, the release of Google Wave, and the marital strife of a 
popular celebrity are among the topics which have been used as themes for these 
attacks in the past. Just about any high-profile breaking news story is fodder for the 
crooks, so it came as little surprise that the deaths of 39 people in the Moscow metro 
suicide bombings on March 29 have also become themes for the latest run of black-hat 
SEO techniques. Cybercrooks behind the scams do not simply sit watching Google 
Trends or trending topics on Twitter, however. The process is increasingly becoming 
automated. 
Source: http://www.theregister.co.uk/2010/03/31/search_poisoning_dissected/ 

45. March 31, IDG News Service – (International) McAfee: ‘Amateur’ malware not used 
in Google attacks. A misstep by McAfee security researchers apparently helped 
confuse the security research community about the hackers who targeted Google and 
many other major corporations in cyber attacks last year. On March 30, McAfee 
disclosed that its initial report on the attacks, which it branded Operation Aurora, had 
mistakenly linked several files to the attacks that had nothing to do with Aurora after 
all. Aurora is a sophisticated spying operation, set up to siphon intellectual property out 
of major corporations. It has been linked to attacks on Google, Intel, Symantec, Adobe, 
and other companies. Google took the attacks seriously. The files mistakenly linked to 
Aurora in McAfee’s initial research are actually connected to a still-active botnet 
network of hacked computers that was created to shut down Vietnamese activists. 
McAfee investigated more than a dozen companies that had been hit by Aurora and 
found the Vietnamese botnet on four of these networks, said McAfee’s vice president 
of threat research. At first, McAfee though they were part of the Aurora attack.  
McAfee has now “come to believe that this malware is unrelated to Aurora and uses a 
different set of command and control servers,” McAfee’s Chief Technology Officer 
said in a March 30 blog posting.  
Source: 
http://www.computerworld.com/s/article/9174484/McAfee_Amateur_malware_not_us
ed_in_Google_attacks 

46. March 31, V3.co.uk – (International) Blue Coat stresses need to combat social 
engineering attacks. Administrators and security vendors must step up efforts to 
prevent social engineering attacks in the enterprise, according to security vendor Blue 
Coat Systems. The company said in its annual security report that, in addition to swifter 
analysis and protection, end users need to be aware of the practices commonly used to 
trick them into installing malware and releasing sensitive data. Blue Coat cited 
increasingly popular trends such as search engine optimisation and more sophisticated 
and targeted attacks, and said that companies need to make employees more aware 
rather than depend on new security tools and appliances. “The increasing use of link 
farms to manipulate search engine results and prey on the trust users have in their 
internet experience drove many of the malware exploits we saw in 2009 and are 
continuing to see in 2010,” said a Blue Coat senior malware researcher. The warning 
comes as people increasingly rely on the social networking platforms that are fertile 
ground for attacks.  
Source: http://www.v3.co.uk/v3/news/2260497/blue-coat-stresses-combat 
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47. March 30, IDG News Service – (International) E-mail accounts of foreign journalists 
in China hacked. The e-mail accounts of eight foreign journalists working in China 
and Taiwan were hacked recently, leading Yahoo to suspend several of the accounts 
last week, the Foreign Correspondent’s Club of China (FCCC) said on March 24. 
Among the hacked e-mail accounts, the settings of one account were also modified to 
forward all e-mails to another e-mail address, it said. “Yahoo has not answered the 
FCCC’s questions about the attacks, nor has it told individual mail users how the 
accounts were accessed. Password security and malware are ongoing concerns, but it’s 
unclear whether they are related to this case,” the group said. The FCCC warned 
members to change their e-mail passwords and advised them to use other means of 
communication for arranging interviews or other “sensitive business.” 
Source: http://www.pcworld.com/businesscenter/article/192990/ 

48. March 30, ZDNet – (International) Hacker finds a way to exploit PDF files, without 
a vulnerability. A security researcher has managed to create a proof-of-concept PDF 
file that executes an embedded executable without exploiting any security 
vulnerabilities. The PDF hack, when combined with clever social engineering 
techniques, could potentially allow code execution attacks if a user simply opens a 
rigged PDF file. A researcher who found the flaw explained: “I use a launch action 
triggered by the opening of my PoC PDF. With Adobe Reader, the user gets a warning 
asking for approval to launch the action, but I can (partially) control the message 
displayed by the dialog. Foxit Reader displays no warning at all, the action gets 
executed without user interaction.” Although PDF viewers like Adobe Reader and 
Foxit Reader does not allow embedded executable (like binaries and scripts) to be 
extracted and executed, the researcher discovered another way to launch a command 
(/Launch /Action), and ultimately run an executable he embedded using a special 
technique. The researcher said Adobe’s PDF Reader will block the file from 
automatically opening but he warned that an attacker could use social engineering 
tricks to get users to allow the file to be opened.  
Source: http://blogs.zdnet.com/security/?p=5929 

49. March 30, Network World – (International) MIT research project keeps apps 
running, even under attack. Researchers led by the Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology and funded by the Defense Advanced Research Projects Agency have 
developed software that keeps applications running during attacks, then finds and 
installs permanent patches to protect them. The ClearView system detects attacks by 
noting when applications perform outside their normal range of behavior, indicating an 
attack of some sort. To fend off attacks, it tries out a variety of patches on the fly, 
choosing the one that best returns the application to normal. The researchers are 
running a feasibility study to determine whether to develop the system into a 
commercial product, said the lead researcher on the project.  
Source: http://www.networkworld.com/news/2010/033010-mit-darpa-
clearview.html?hpg1=bn 

50. March 30, IDG News Service – (International) Google: Malware targets Vietnamese 
activists. Google says that politically motivated malware has been used to spy on 
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Vietnamese computer users and attack activist blogs over the past several months. “In 
January, we discussed a set of highly sophisticated cyber attacks that originated in 
China and targeted many corporations around the world,” wrote a Google engineer in a 
company blog on March 30. “We have gathered information about a separate cyber 
threat that was less sophisticated but that nonetheless was employed against another 
community.” The Vietnamese malware apparently began spreading in late 2009, when 
someone hacked into the Web site run by the Vietnamese Professionals Society and 
replaced a keyboard driver that’s offered for download on the site with a malicious 
Trojan horse program. The DDoS attacks linked to the Vietnamese botnet “tried to 
squelch opposition to bauxite mining efforts in Vietnam, an important and emotionally 
charged issue in the country,” the engineer wrote.  
Source: 
http://www.computerworld.com/s/article/9174481/Google_Malware_targets_Vietname
se_activists 

51. March 30, Help Net Security – (International) Microsoft releases out-of-cycle IE 
security patch. Microsoft released a cumulative security update which resolves nine 
privately reported vulnerabilities and one publicly disclosed vulnerability in Internet 
Explorer. The most severe vulnerabilities could allow remote code execution if a user 
views a specially crafted Web page using Internet Explorer. Users whose accounts are 
configured to have fewer user rights on the system could be less impacted than users 
who operate with administrative user rights. This security update is rated critical for the 
following supported releases of Internet Explorer: Internet Explorer 5.01, Internet 
Explorer 6 SP1, Internet Explorer 6 on Windows clients, Internet Explorer 7, and 
Internet Explorer 8 on Windows clients. For Internet Explorer 6 on Windows servers, 
this update is rated Important. And for Internet Explorer 8 on Windows servers, this 
update is rated Moderate. The security update addresses these vulnerabilities by 
modifying the way that Internet Explorer verifies the origin of scripts and handles 
objects in memory, content using encoding strings, and long URL. 
Source: http://www.net-security.org/secworld.php?id=9079 

52. March 30, The Register – (International) Weak passwords stored in browsers make 
hackers happy. Nearly a quarter of people (23 percent) polled in a survey by Symantec 
use their browser to keep tabs on their passwords. A survey of 400 surfers by Symantec 
also found that 60 percent fail to change their passwords regularly. Further violating the 
‘passwords should be treated like toothbrushes’ maxim (changed frequently and not 
shared), the pollsters also found that a quarter of people have given their passwords to 
their spouse, while one in 10 people have given their password to a ‘friend’. Password 
choices were also lamentably bad. Twelve of the respondents admitted they used the 
phrase ‘password’ as their password while one in ten used a pet’s name. The name of a 
pet might easily be obtained by browsing on an intended target’s social networking 
profile. Eight percent of the 400 respondents said they used the same password on all 
their online sites, a shortcoming that means a compromise of one low-sensitivity 
account hands over access to a victim’s more sensitive webmail and online banking 
accounts. 
Source: http://www.theregister.co.uk/2010/03/30/password_security_still_pants/ 
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Internet Alert Dashboard 

To report cyber infrastructure incidents or to request information, please contact US-CERT at sos@us-cert.gov or 
visit their Web site: http://www.us-cert.gov 
 
Information on IT information sharing and analysis can be found at the IT ISAC (Information Sharing and 
Analysis Center) Web site: https://www.it-isac.org  

 
 
[Return to top]  

Communications Sector 

53. March 29, Gannett Tennessee – (Georgia; Tennessee) Twitter reveals Comcast 
problems in Nashville. The social media site Twitter was besieged by angry Comcast 
customers Monday morning in Nashville and Atlanta who could not check their email, 
do work online, and felt otherwise stranded and frustrated when their Internet service 
went down. A Comcast spokeswoman said the problem was fixed “in a matter of 
hours” and was caused by network maintenance issues. A Comast executive in charge 
of online social media first confirmed on Twitter an outage in Nashville at 9:20 a.m. As 
of 10:48 a.m., he said there were some improvements. One person identifying himself 
as a Comcast employee on Twitter said there were “huge issues” in Nashville and 
Atlanta.  
Source: 
http://www.tennessean.com/article/D4/20100329/NEWS01/100329032/Twitter+reveals
+Comcast+problems+in+Nashville 

For another story, see item 44  
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Commercial Facilities Sector 

54. March 30, Roanoke Times – (Virginia) Store guard who fired gun at Valley View 
Mall was not authorized to be armed. A J.C. Penney Co. security guard who fired a 
gunshot at a Valley View Mall shoplifting suspect was not authorized to carry a gun, a 
spokesman for the retailer said Monday. The guard, employed by Penney for two 
months, is not working while the company investigates, said a spokesman for Plano, 
Texas-based Penney. Penney does not allow any store security personnel to carry guns, 
he said. Roanoke police seized the guard’s gun after the 5 p.m. Friday shooting and are 
investigating, said a police spokeswoman. No charges have been filed against the 
guard. The man accused in the shoplifting said the guard, in plain clothes, took aim and 
fired at him in the store parking lot without warning. The store guard followed the 
suspected shoplifter into the mall parking lot and fired one shot, police said. Another 
security guard grabbed the suspect and held him until police arrived, the spokesman 
said. Loss prevention officers are trained to discreetly approach suspected thieves 
inside a store and can detain a suspect until law enforcement officers arrive, said the 
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vice president of government relations for the Retail Merchants Association trade group 
in Richmond. “No one is ever trained ... that deadly force is ever used to stop a 
shoplifter,” the vice president said.  
Source: http://www.roanoke.com/news/roanoke/wb/241593 

For another story, see item 29  
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National Monuments and Icons Sector 

55. March 31, Southern Oregon Mail Tribune – (Oregon) Web site included threats to 
trail hike near river. An Ashland environmental group was put on alert after a man 
posted threatening messages on a gold mining Web site suggesting that its members be 
shot with a high-powered rifle during a hike along the Rogue River. KS Wild workers 
discovered the post at oregongoldhunters.com on March 14, a week after they hosted a 
public hike through federal land along the Lower Rogue River trail. “It was pretty 
disturbing to read such a threat after the hike,” said KS Wild’s conservation director. 
“Thankfully there was no violence, but we are taking these threats seriously.” The man 
who posted the message is listed as a moderator on the Oregon Gold Hunters Web site. 
The message suggested those who follow discussion threads on the site should show up 
during the KS Wild hike and confront the group. Another person replied that this would 
be a “good idea.” The messages prompted KS Wild to contact the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation and the Oregon Attorney General. An Oregon U.S. Senator denounced 
the messages and called on law enforcement agencies in Jackson and Josephine 
counties to investigate the matter. Local environmental groups have been at 
loggerheads with miners for several years over the issue of whether public rivers and 
streams are open for gold dredging by private entities.  
Source: 
http://www.mailtribune.com/apps/pbcs.dll/article?AID=/20100331/NEWS/3310320 

56. March 30, Associated Press – (North Carolina) Officials: NC courthouse fire was 
accidental. Investigators say a construction worker using a soldering iron to repair 
gutters accidentally started the fire that gutted a historic courthouse in North Carolina. 
The Chatham County fire marshal said Tuesday the fire started on the underside of the 
gutters. The work was part of a major restoration of the courthouse, which was built in 
1881. The fire marshal says the State Bureau of Investigation will release an official 
report on the cause of fire in a few weeks. But he says local authorities have reached 
their own finding. Local officials say the building was insured, but they do not have a 
damage estimate or what parts might be saved. 
Source: http://www.newsobserver.com/2010/03/30/414092/officials-nc-courthouse-
fire-was.html 
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Dams Sector 
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57. March 31, Providence Journal – (Rhode Island) Overburdened dams pose major 
concern for area officials. Several dams around the State of Rhode Island were either 
breached or overwhelmed by rising rivers and streams Tuesday, prompting evacuations 
of some families in West Warwick and Warwick. There were problems at two so-called 
“high-hazard” dams, classified as such because they would pose significant risk to 
people and property if they failed, according to dam inspectors at the state Department 
of Environmental Management (DEM). Wooden flashboards that were supposed to 
give way and relieve pressure at the Arctic Mill Dam on the Pawtuxet River failed to 
break, so work crews were trying to dislodge them manually, according to a supervisor 
at the DEM. At Keith Pond in Warwick, a sheet of water was flowing over the dam, 
prompting the evacuation of some people downstream. Water also was leaking over 
and through the Clark Upper and Lower Dams in Cranston, he said, but no lives were 
threatened. The Blue Pond Dam in Hopkinton was considered to be failing, with water 
flowing through a breach that was widening. He said the water was flowing over 
Canonchet Road, but not threatening any property in the rural town. In South 
Kingstown, the Glen Rock Reservoir Dam was overtopping, causing the closure of 
Usquepaug Road, he said. He said the dam at Quidneck Reservoir in Coventry was 
spilling water, and the water at the dam at Winchek Pond in Hopkinton was one inch 
from the top, so they would be checked again Wednesday. One of the biggest problems 
when the low-hazard dams fail is they carry a lot of soil downstream and harm local 
ecosystems.  
Source: http://www.projo.com/news/environment/content/Dams_03-31-
10_IVHV0CB_v7.3c0b540.html 
See items 1 and 29 
 

58. March 30, WHDH 7 Boston – (Massachusetts) Rivers swell, dams tested across 
Mass. As the rain continues to fall, rivers have swollen and dams have been pushed to 
their limits in Massachusetts. Across the Bay State, 39 dams are being monitored in 
regard to whether or not they can withstand the storm. Three dams are of major 
concern, including the Mystic Dam in Arlington and both the Forge Pond and 
Monument dams in Freetown. The Department of Conservation and Recreation 
launched efforts to prepare for the rain ahead of time. “We’ve lowered the water levels 
at as many of the dams that we can possibly do so that we had everything at its lowest 
level coming into the storm,” said the commissioner. At least 4,000 gallons of water per 
second are pumping through the Mystic Dam, which is currently undergoing a $5 
million rehabilitation project. The privately owned dams in Freetown have controlled 
breaches planned for next week, but the wet weather could result in a change of plans. 
“There’s less place for the water to go so it’s coming right in to the river and stream 
system. We’re having astronomically high tides,” he said. The Department of 
Conservation and Recreation says the dams should be able to handle the capacity, but 
there is an emergency plan in place should the situation change.  
Source: http://www1.whdh.com/news/articles/local/BO138913/ 
See item 29 
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